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BriteüiVa» beeu dweeted by Lord Duller- ^question,* affecting the definie, of toraofthe Nio.ragpaC.nti to obtam. It wm an artide of the ftith of th» party I hieœmpoeition. When he once take* outo it i, known in the <~*™™ttht

'in tç the greatnees of their Indian Em- «^mfllions of men that are daily P«r nherterT________  ________ tenance of dose and continuous trade re- °f P”K”“ >“the Unit6d States and else- hold it is next to impossible to compel him will, ire are quite sure, be esge y “8
pire and to the rreponribilitie. which it. ^ „{or the consideration of the Tr_, STJtt ttTŒESS; » where that « education became general to let go. He, some time ago, convinced for. But it « important that people
possession involves. Just previous to hie ç^hm) Government.” It would be a AM lBJtEP ____ • ^ enthuaill8tic on y* subject o{ the pa. crime would decrease. It was considered himself that tariff reform is necesaary; in «hould not fores falso eas oi^m^
departure from India the late. Governor- Bingakr kind of democratic government _ M w. ., „ „:j to the interviewer- that if the educated man would not refrain the United States. He, regardless of the before they have foa“ .
General made a speech whinh will be long that could be established among a people *!“, states will, before Very long “I have studied the question carefully, from committing crimes because it is consequences to himself and to his party, selves .what it is e. e. on Mai ^
remembered. It was very unlike many ^ are am<Cnaamted with the very first the , ’ *7. and j have not the slightest doubt either wicked tp violate the laws of God and vigorously recommended tariff refoim to m »n excellent noti_____
or the gay and sparkling utterances with principlm'of self-government, who have tavewor on Mr an w w pu „ to ito desirability or Its ultimate suo- man> he would obey those lawB because it Congressr He compelled the Democratic ery, says “that if the opee rega g 1 
which he delighted Canadian audiences. ^£al knowledge of representative all tho^hU of the annexationo =»&, cess. Itsdreirability is admitted by ev- j, foidish and in every way inexpedient to Party to make that the issue of the presi- are realized it m^ prove a ‘nva o 
It was, as all his public deliverances are, £££ment, and among whom there is ont of the» hmds Theatre problem eryone Patio mewge. rest now to or Hewouldbea mere sen- dential compaign. Many of the party Newfoundtaid fisheries. ’ The skil ran
carefully and elegantly worded, but in the no educated class. Everyone must reqrnre rams a ^e ct^c M t fwmd to my trying to aible if'he was not a better man than the I were reluctant to make it the principal never be a nval t ® ™ different

importance of the matter the reader for- jhat despotic government which per- Tu*u* i y posse " cable home. Such a cable, it was proved dninstructed citizen. Public opinion and plank in its platform; but they found it spect. They are altoget ,
geUto admire the felicity of the style. ^^LLs even tolerably well is edge bythmr ^^ItTron jttoe ffite:Imperial conference ^foWom, the restraint, of society would, fwa. con- Leas to contend against the will of the fish. It mas reatonabfo to ^»k o^rk 

serious speech on a serious sab- ^pted to such a people the negro, it is not unrearonable to con- would brrng tU rate, down to jmme^ng h&vea tor mauaee over men President. The election was run on that as the nval of venison or of the potato as
josh. Jt is needless to say that his words th(m a government under Democratic clf“^t “ d® solve iT Even with'the'present number of mes- who receive some intellectual and moral issue and the President and his party tBi> rival of {fl^odfirfVThe

- of wisdom and warning were well received { without either the spirit on the in- o P ’ J. ™ J sages the cable would pay, but when they culture than they have over those whose were beaten. But the struggle was hard- te g . vlr iv to compote with
heard them and it is no n6CMWry to give efficacy to through much tribulation. The meuof ^”the ^ down to a fourth the busi- eduoarion is ^^jy neglected. The ar- ly over when Mr. Cleveland, in ti» mes- fish that theskil is likely ”lh

telligence ecewwry *• ^ the g»* do not seem able to regard the neM would certainly be trebled or per- were apeciouslnd appeared to rage to Congress, advocated tariff reform or to be a substitue for is the mackerel.
..In «gro, as f« a. hi. right.» acton are ha^^^erem^an immense g» ^ Butome enquirirainto the ! as energetically and with as much con- They resemble each other m many

C°atW^und to keen the “ niLér in his tralia, but in the groups of islands which criminology of the United States appear fidence in the principles which he enun- spec , e a Those who relish
dently bound to k«p the nigger to lus gurround ^g^p, teeming With unde- lead to the conclusion that the moral dated » he did before it began. Defeat flavored fish f*e ‘wo. There w“°
plàce,” that 1» to deny him numy of the yeloped wealth. Of coarse the monopoly ...... c-hij „Af Kim vnew that a fat, juicy, finely flavored and m everyrights which the white mao exercise, a. a tot bow own. the only cable toAUs- influence of education is not nearly», d,d not discourage hnu Heknew that picHed fish cannot but be
matter of courre and without quertion. trail. Will throw all poraihle otatade. grratrathe advocates of progress be-, what w» true before the election wag WJ wUhthedtiL So far from re-

,, ,, , 1 in the way, hut they must give Heved it to be. Mr. "Wjaefl, an Amen-1 just as true after it was over. He did not P _ , it- i= in al-
vaFS w»y to geLral public interest. It is ^ statistician, has 68fieeted some fact, accept the voice of the people as the voice semblmg th«j^ahae

him feel Jthat they cmisiderhim an to- raid bythem tot th. bedof toeJPreffie and üed Bome fi whieh must of God. He is clearly not that most every respect, its exret opposite,
fenor. They won t nde m the same car is unauited for a cable, because Of coral ? £ L . , - rvaoTa Tf VttvmlA thinkswith him they won’t sit with him at the reefs. Coral reef, are no objection, be- have shocked many believers m the refin- [kind of man. If the people thin

. ,,, , t.hev “i*® coral will grow around the cable wad ing and elevating effects of modern pro-1» he think», well. If they diff.
same table in hotels and restaurants, ‘~ey ^ujat© it permanent. A much more radi- and of pop^ education. He has from him amPreject him for his opinions
won’t even worship m the «une churoh » cal objection exists to the present ratjle, Bearchinu the records of the criminal I and principle, he does not renounce his
Ltd8' tot^lZLTon V\»mZ SrafjtwZ court, of the United State, and the result convictions because they do ud happen

.’ . v ^ TT • , , win. Consequent, although there is a of his enquiries is thus summed up: “judg-1 tobe popular at the moment. He is true
rights is a mere sham. He «not aUowed ddpBaat8^Se there, both table, have w by the number of commitment., year to himself and what he regards » the 
to exoroito them when he differ, from the been frequently ^en, I nu^ray^d ^r> to onr psnitotisrira and State, tfuth, and when a favo^ble opportunity 
msjoriy ^ oommit< an outrag’e to world. It was, broken when I was prisons crime h» increraed in to United offers, reaffirmsJbe principles for whic 

.' . . ,, there and remained broken for weeks. As States relatively to the population since he h» suffered. There is no .note of
“ JLimTiL to the probabffifie. of succera of the Ps- ^ not leea than one-tiiird." Mr. weakness in his letter. HAtloes not re-

negro to;oh«J°Iytrr^e;=sto Wine, is not blind to th. fact that the tract a word, or retract an inch. He is
whetl à negro injures a white ^fellow- The Melbournland Ivdney. people alone greater accuracy of the returns of, late true to his convictions, and expresses him- 

... „n in 1.1..1...1I1] thn will Insist upon jib, and their Governments ywra may in some degree modify this con- self confident of their ultimate triumph.
T is Dot on his Vm^immediatelvand ”*** notbe aldw to act on popular feehng. dosions,but after making every allowance No one need be surprised that his letter

Th*.»...» w-v > T " Ï. ylb", lt°0£Z >« «- - “ re. to -a- a toltotojtontoto totoa
just now between Mr. Erastus Wiman crim7fc not summarBy and cruelly pun- pie are quite unable to cable at present the United States hu during the l»t land is the kmd of leader that struggling
and directors and shareholders of the jah6d-^jti10llt -the interpoaitjon of the rates;'but among all who have onee used thirty-eight years very materially in- men require—that they believe m and are
Montreal Telegraph Company. Som& q{ ,aw semmi^to be no ib the ,Min/ .*3™* the pre“nt ««red. In the year I860 the ratio of proud of. He h» placed himself at the
time ago the Montreal Company leaked doubt.that in to Southem-Stattotime is monoPoly 11 decl ’ persons committed to prison wu 290 to head of the party of Tariff Reform, and
their lines to the Great Northwestern tieaU one l»w fur-tfié wS&mm THF MANITOBA niPPICIILTY the million of the population, in I860 it there is not a man in the United States

/ot ** Ld another, and an infinitely mo^ ' MANITOBA DIFFICULTY. ^ 607 to to mUlion, in 1870 it w» 863 who questions his claifii to its leadership,
ting a dividend of eight per efffit. per an- ^ one_ ^ the ro The -negroes ^ milrht naturaUv he expected, the to the miUion> and “ U80 it wm 1,169 to He has proved that hwpossesses, at least, 
sum on their stock. The rtce.pts of the with Ihisstitto of things fort iwisiou of the Sunreme Court in the the mUlion'- lt wil1 be observed that the two of the principal qualities of a leader

it appears, ^ ^ some degree ef pa^oeq. and: X.7 ertasing’s rase h^ given great «“> oontiitous. Ad- of men-^qnrage and fortitude,
nagnculture the aubmjj(gion They learned the habit when «tistaction to to people of Manitota. mlttl,lg that the retu™ were careleeshy shown that he
'“n ,P*°f C CT; in slavery to suffer injustice silently mid And ^ decision affLts other provinces. made out in the firet two deesdns andtiiat oomuders the right no matter what the
declined, audit eoekiDg to ^ avenged of the Wherever there is a raüwav which h» ‘he i™>rtase w» not re great as to égurea ] odd, are against him, and he has also

. WAuuuaTnillCTettOinBBml' Hue tfiëliabite aA indicate, the improvement, if any, must shown that he can bear defeat like a brave
wr°i8wper cen ' *c“0rdil,g of thought and feeling required in slavery va0j*giof Canada ” tore it would be have been in the last decade; yet we see man, and before the smoke of the battle
Mr Wiman re President of ^ in Le be thrownoffiand to negro pJficCom that between 1870 and 1880 the' "incremm has cleared away, is ready to fight again.

Northwestern take them U> his righU « a cit- Jtatve^great. The prison stadtaie, are, Mr. Cleveland is showing his supporters
accept six per oent. instead of eight. He ^ a°J*to insist upon big the white ZbL  ̂le Provi^S^T P«lrag^’îaaargagTO^ of the confidence they

» of couirae ontere expla ”"8 Bh0Wlng man's equal before the law. He will grot charter 5 raUway But thetadges have the commitments. Mr. Wines ftatod that; plaçai in him, and vfi are very great-
why the company he repreaente 1, not m a rv^ hie whito neighbor, to decided thst the kw doe, not support the m 185° that there were in the peniten- ly mistaken if lid does not retire

of Potion to meet its engj«ementa what ^ him down wh.t is going to hap. company’s contention, and consequently ‘i^es and states prison, one to every 3,- from the presidential chair a more popu-
the cause of loss is, and wbat has been the ^ when the negro, feeling that he is rafi^y. under Dominion authority can of the population of the country, in lar, and in every way, a more respected
deficiency for the last twelve months. f inliïts exercising without letor u 0rled by roods authorized tor the 1860 one to 1'647'in 1870 to 1,172, man, than when he w» elected to fill it.
But the Montreal stockholdera do not re- ^ J Pro^ Z re m 1880 one to 865. Mr. Wines’ view of the
^ refl^ Zp“h:tZ^o:of 1 ^ “»* He - “ “*0 ms- mOTnWwd tltataftet the Canadisn Pacific of criunnafityin theUnit^ States

- twenty-five per cent. Mr. AnffiL Allan, ^ in m«>y parts of the South had consented to expunge the monopoly “h“^7paper 
* President of the Montreal Company in now and hM mere»» my» taprily dame from it. contract with the Do *»<> » » P^'^the Prancrion

,. , . ..en, . , pa“7’ . than the white population. Tbedispropor- m;n;0I1 Government. theNorthem Pacific aayB' 1“ 1809 Massachnsetta had one
■ 1 8i,Ubj w 0 tion between thenegroes and the whites wOl weBt 00 with to construction of it, prisoner to 804 of the population, and in

fully InrideJrbV'theZU ^ b»neh line to Portage La Prairie. When ^^Jn Tf tot statohoT^ tol2
contents of the oi^ar having been found er until they, ,n the South at any rate, the time came for laying the rails, the ^M^***#”
to be misleading ^incorrect, the direct- wiU greatly outnumber fiswhite mhabfi- Canadian Pacific denied the construction "^m^tfonwram^rZt The

ora are oonatrained to withhold their con- aBt*’ 'The negro, bom free and educated company the privilege of crossing it, P.........1P, ., 1RS1 te
»nt and countenance to the distribution under free imtitutiom, will be a very dif- track. When the buUdcr, of the road, £££* SÊÏÏTfflSSS

feront man from the negro raised a slave backed by the-people of Manitoba and wm 8» per cent and to morease of
on a plantation, or even that slave’, countenanced by the Provincial Govern- P™mera ,n the penal mshtutiona within

ment, declared their intention of laying *e ^,3f) p8r =«nt' . 0ne, Tary, T
their track acroeaitiie Canadian Pacific . ?? ™ ,6 ®ri^ima * “lcomplain that the lenses in use are not of'
line, by force if neceraary, the Pacific ^ “‘he mcreramg pro- ^ ^ ^ Capt D wmig
Company applied to the Manitoba court, f0^011 w”lch Mtlva W|mmals bear floweg writmg to the New York Maritime 
for an injunction to restrain them, and vîf” ' . “ 8™e . y Register on the subject rays:, “The signal
obtained it. Then followed a great deal suPP08®* .®gra“', 0 6 cnm lights should be of-uniform size and con-
of foolish agitation and senseless bluster * ° ? . m . aP*. 0relf^î”l struotion, the lenses all of-one grade, and
on the part of the Manitoban», and at one U is opieion greatly m f the highest possible order. This will
time it appeared » if blood would by the lamentable facts brought * 1>£‘ L the officer to charge of the deck an 
be shed in the struggle. The by he two American mvest,gators Mr. ^ ate idea of the distance of the
Manitobans expressed their detort Stetson ray, of Maraachuoetts : “I” T^el from hi, own. With the lights now
mination to .cross the Canadian Pacific’s w_e ” one na ive prisoner _ I in use some can be seen six miles and
track whether the law was on their aide ?rPPP.. °D’ a ln . 008 . . I others one mile.” The fog whistles, the
or not, and to C. P. R -re bound that *?’ ^,Df ’^ ™ ^ same authority rays, are defective. They
they should not do re, and took measure. of he Repubho, rays: The per- ^ ^ J ^ w when wanted
to defend what ib considered its right» by Pnsoner8 M COm, I and they are always obstructed by the
force. Many foolish things were said and P6 m a‘ 0 Ua B“*C condensed steam. He thinks that the

__ ________ less now than it was in 1860. Now it is . ,T., . ,, , ..done by both contending parties. But doub, but^ then it ^ fog whistles should be altogether differ-
the Manitobans wisely refrained from ' , . _ ent from the whistle for- harbor use. It
proceeding to extremities. They at length mo™ ” Te “““ “ ® na . * should be of a different construction and
decided to do what they should have done P"*>n«ra. In other words, the in- by an apparatus of ita own. It
from the first, namely, to wait for the de- creaae crune h*“ b^®n J”T j should have a diameter of twelve inches,
citions of the courts. The Manitoba ***** ““8 «» native thre' ^ahottld he re constructed tha^Ahe

g thez foreign population. It is not t ,
encouraging to knowtoat this increase oE Bteam *** not conde°se m lto 8t™ctnre' 
oriJwen place contemporaneously Such a whistle, he behoves, could pro- 
with re increare to schools, churehea, ^ ‘ volume of sound, winch under 
librariesvand social organizations of many hvorablecircumstonces, could be heard 
kinds, all intended to keep men to the ‘-«nty miles Wiese suggestion, appear 
paths of virtue. . Sut it is not safe hastily j® ,*)e P"ble. The ,mp<,rtrece of 
to generalize from fret, such » these, bamng. an effective system of fog signals 
for we find thatito Great Britain, where " over-rated Milhona of doUars 
education h» become more general red worta of property and thousands of lives 
where other means of intoUectual and wouM be saved m a
moral improvement tare become more penod rf ships could bo navigated in foggy 
easily accessible to the people/crime h» -eather re that disaster could only be the 
of late year, perceptibly^screreed. The «*»“ «f Phenomenal stupidity or cnmmal 

position of Canada is in many respects 
similar to that of the United 'States. H» 
the number of ' criminals in this country 
increased in a greater ratio than its popu
lation ? ' We have seen somewhere that 
it has. . This is a matter well worth en- 
quiringrinto. Is Canada, if she is phari- 
saioally disposed, in a ■’ position, to say to' 
her neighbor, the Great RepobjÈc, “Stand 
aside, I am holier than or must
she also, with shame and eônfution of 
face, confess her sins sod shortcomings 
and reek diligently for 
elevating her sons red hetr daughters and 
of keeping more of ths.m vf the istreit 
red narrow way. The,question opened 
■P by Mr. Win» red Mr. Stetson is 
of grave social and political import, 
red affects not one country'tirée, but 
every civilized andcivilirable nation under 
the sun.
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me worse. The disease

<mwn My had all matted down or 1

time to the summer to keep the file; on.

before mentioned were or Dundee and Hamilton, 
OMadal He said he could do nothing for me.

& ?o$n
did get better I would have no control of them.

The disease continued in this manner until 1 
was seventeen years old, and one day in January,
' 879 I road an account in the Tribune, of your 
i 3UTIOÜRA Remedies. It described my case so 
exactly that I thought, as a last resort, to give
^Whènnarst applied, toe™ I wm all raw and 
bleeding, from scratching myself, out 1 went 
asleep almost immediately, something I had not
tîS ^r^ÛMsSnÆïïht, but 
not walk, I was so weak, but my sores were 
nearly well. As near as I can judge the Cuti- 
ouba Remedies cured me in about Mx to eight)m&îMfiSÿæÈu

W. J. MCDONALD.
8732 Dearborn SL, Chicago, Ill., June SO, *87.
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It was a

by those who 
doubt they will obtain the oontideration 
they deserve from those for whore assist

ant! guidance they were intended. 
His lordship did not address his audience 
» the Governor-General of India who 
was on the point of handing over the 
authority with which he had beep invested 
to his successor, but rather, » he play
fully said, “as some intelligent traveller 
who has come to India for three- months 
with the intention of writing encyclopaedic 
work on the government and people nnd 
is therefore able to speak in a spirit of in
fallibility—denied to leaser men.” But 
no tourist could to three months, or even 
in a life-time, have gained the informa
tion which he, » head of the executive, 

able to collect, and there are very few

representative institutions.
WM, no doqbt, right when he said; 
the present condition of India there can 
be no real or effective representation of 
the people, with their enormous numbers, 
multifarious interests and tesselated na
tionalities. They (the native agitators) 
ought to see that til the strength, power 
and intelligence of the British Govern
ment are applied to preventing one race 
or one religion from acquiring dominion 
over another."

The agitator» will not like the ifhole- 
soxne advice given by the Lord Dufferin 
or his exposure of their utter inability to 
perform the herculean task of governing 
India. There la good reason too for be- 
lievmg that even if they had the know
ledge required of the rulers of India they 
would not be able to do the work. They 
are not of the breed of self-governing

lS

What object, other than a bad one, 
can the Times have in comparing the 
wholesale price of coal at San Francisco 
with the retail rate at Victoria t Says the 
Timesj. '"At San Francisco, 800 miles 
from the point of supply, coal is selling 
at 812; at Victoria, only 
the mine; coal is 810" This ia the mean
est kind of misrepresentation. The San 
Francisco quotation of the Timet is for the 
cargo,’not for the ton. The retail rate at 
San Francisco is $14 and $16. The Vic
toria consumer, it will be seen, has from 
$4 to 86a ton the advantage of the San 
Francisco consumer, while at the mine 
the rate to all is uniform—$6 per ton. It 
is proper that gullible people like the 
hysterical “Old Resident" should under
stand that they are deceived by the Timet 
people, who basely and meanly place the 
cargo rate at Sen Francisco against the 
retail rate at Victoria and then protest 
against what it is pleased to term an 
tortion” practiced on the Victoria public. 
The position of Victorians is infinitely 
better than that of San Franciscans, as 
any one will see at a glance.

THE AINSWORTH CHARTER

ifeSiP^76 mûre from

men of hie time, whether they are travel
lers or statesmen, who-have the ability to 
TumVc such good use of the knowledge 
they have been able to acquire as Lord 
Duflferin. He directed the attention of 
his hearers first to the vastness of the 

——— - British Empira in India. “ It ia,” he 
- geid, “ equal in size, if Rerai» is excluded, 

to- the entire continent of Europe, with a 
population of 260,000,000 souls, composed 
of a large number of distinct nationalities, 
professing different-religions, practising 
diverse rites, and speaking different lan
guages.” The Indian population, he went 
on to show, is divided into two mighty 
political communities—the Hindoos num
bering 190,000,000 and the Mahomedans 
60,000,000, each havhmg distinctive-ehar- 
acteristics, religious, social, and ethnologi
cal. Then there are also in India1 a
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num-
. her of minor nationalities, some of them 

numbered by milfioua, differing in habite 
and way, of life, and whose intereete ere 
diverse. The task of governing this im^ 
mense then population wisely and 

' ably ia estreat and a. -difficult 
ever any nation, ancient or mo^ 
undertook. Then the 
India exercises a super 
one hundred andyerréteen native states. 
“ The mÿia-'énumeration of these di- 

-KtiiaiSrfid elements must suggest to the 
most unimaginative mind a picture of as 
complicated a social and political organ- 

/ ization » has ever taxed liuman-inge
nuity to govern and administer. ” But the 
enumeration doe» not end here. There is 
in India a large number of British resi
dents whose interests must be protected 
and who must be taught so to comport 
themselves towards the native races as to 
make British rule there not only toler- 
able but désirable. Then there are im
mense British interests in the country to 
be protected. British capital-is largely 
invested in Indian enterprises lef one 
kind and another. British capitalists 
have constructed railroads in India, they 
have gone into tea planting and into the 
cultivation of indigo and jute and a 
hundred other undertakings. The amount 
of their investments is £220,000,000. 
Not the least difficult of the duties of the 
Government of India is to keep the coun
try in such a state that those who, rely
ing on the power and tile stability of the 
government, have expended their money 
in developing its resources, can have that 

• security which they may reasonably re
quire for the safety of their investments. 
Then the relations of the Govern
ment of India with foreign pow
ers are often delicate. Russia on

To the Editor:—I have great pleasure 
announcement that the Ainsworth charter 
for a road to connect Columbia river and 
Kootenay lake by rail h» fallen through. 
WhSe-tho bill w» before the house, you 
will probably remember, " I -wrete- 
several communications, which you were 
good enough to publish, denouncing the 
scheme » not one of development but of 
speculation. I declared that it wm the 
intention of Ainsworth & Co. to sell the 
charter and the timber land it carried, not 
to build the road. I showed that should 
they fail to dispose of it for a money con
sideration they would throw it back on 
the government’s hands; and I asked the 

require from the company cash 
s an earnest of good faith. I 

am sorry to say that my words were un
heeded. The charter wm granted with- 
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An effective system of Yog signals is yet 
to be devised. Those in use often fail 
when they are most nèeded. In theory 
they seem to be just, what is required but 
in practice they prove to be very far from 
perfect. As Yog signals have for the most 
part to be acted on promptly, it is abso
lutely necessary that they should be 
simple. Those who hear and see them 

'I should be able to decide in an instant 
what they mean. Intelligent shipmasters

house to 
security as

I 3

DEVLINheeded. The 
out security and the 
shadowed in ray letters is now apparent. 
The country, by this time, ought to have 
its fill of the Ainsworths. They have 
never discharged a single publie oblige

amment, on more than 
tun a serious risk by

'

The Grocer,of matter evidently intended to create 
uneasiness in the minds of the sharehold-era, anylreMon for which Z board be- »on or hi. grandron. The white inhabit- 

lieve does not exist. ” This is very plain snts of the South must soon resume a 
speaking. The Montreal newspaper, are very different Mbtnde toward. h,m than
equally severe on Mr. Wiman, and he get, thet whjf heh” taken "f* ™lpa" 
peppered from Toronto « well. It is ^ ^e question is, wdl he adapt him-
quite ovidentthat the apostle of commercial to the uew f^ti^ "wdl >• °°n'
union would get a pretty warm reception bnue.‘° act bk“* mana M
if he ventured to pay Montreal a visit •upef10r? “ heT d?* thelatter there

i-",: »•»=-“• T-
P P P of their race, or will they take the black

man’s part and insist upon his having 
fair play. If they determine to assert the 
supremacy of the law, the sooner they 
begin to act with spirit and determination 
the better for all concerned.

tion; and the government, on more than 
one occMion, has run a serions risk by 
supporting their schemes and condoning 
their offences. Look at the Eagle Pass 
Amphibious wagon road; and the firet 
Kootenay Bill I Both wire re contempt
ible failures re the company’s effort to 
“raise the wind” in New York and else
where on the strength of their last char-

la changing his “Ad.” announces that he Is i.

: FOR CASH i not||I but tin 
“geutland promptly paid monthly accounts :
not10 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00

11 " Extra C * “
9 “ Valencia Raisins
9 “ Currants
3 “ Lemon and Orange Peel “

M. M. Tea, 10 Ib. Box,
“ " 5-lb. “

time Vj 
of rain

ter.\ ' As a consultent supporter of the pro
gressive policy of the local government, 
I venture to exprere the hope that they 
are done forever with the pernicious prac
tice of subsidizing speculative roads with 
public means or public lands. The elo
quence of the gallant and earnest, but de
luded, Colonel Baker, the sophistries of 
canny B’illie Grohmann, and the blarney 

ingued Robert Galbraith, should 
effective in inducing the gov

ernment to again treat with jobbers and 
middlemen in diapefiaing railway charters. 
The government is rich enough and strong 
enough to deal with principals; and a 
money is to be made by the sale of char
ters, let it be made by the government 
and the proceeds find their way into the 
public treasury and not into the pockets 
of foreign speculators.
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$3.50|
THE NICARAGUA CANAL. 1,75

Y. S. “ per Ib. .45
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It wss noticed that while M. DeLessepe 
wm engaged in cutting the Panama Canal 
with a fair prospect Of completing the 
undertaking the American newspapers, 
with scarcely an exception, regarded his 
operations with almost undisguised - hoetil- 

the north is aggressive and prone fty. They magnified the difficulties of
not only to take offence herself, butto make the work and repeated with exaggerations It is becoming more and more evident 
the border States whom she can inluenee every unfavorable report. It appeared as that electricity ia destined to be the great 
troubleeome in many pays. An unwise if they wished M. DeLessepe to fail and motive power of the future. It h» al- 
pohey in India might easily makp trouble were ready to do what they ooulAto uu. ready been succeesfully applied to many 
between China and Great Britain, lt was dermine the confidence of the world in kinds of maohinery.and cars are in several 
feared that the misunderstanding with his enterprise, and to bring ab iut a col- places impelled by it with considerable 
Thibet would have that effect, and itWM lapse. This attitude of the United States spe^l and great regularity, 
not known at one time whether or not the journal, was the more inexplicable as advantage of electricity rear 

-conquest of Upper Burma), would not be their country would-be fcy far the greatest is that its force can he conveyed by wires 
resented by the Chinese Government, gainer by M. DeLessepa’ success. While to a considerable-distance from where it is 
India hM diplomatic difficulties peculiar the Panama Canal wm being constructed generated and t<Lplaces hitherto consul
te itself, which make it necessary to have some enterprising Americans set on foot ered inaccessible to manufiietarers. Elec- 
at the head of its administration able, ex- a rival project. They proposed to out a tricty can be stored, too, and be used to. 
perienced and prudent men. canal across the continent whichihey dé- to illuminate carriages and to drive light
- Recently there h» been a movement blared would be in many raspeete-.better machinery without having.-tireet oom-

and cost very much less thanlhe Panama muni cation with the generator. Its great
convenience is tally beginning to be ap
preciated. It can easily be seen with 
what advantage electricity can be used to 
drive mining machinery in mountain dis
tricts where water power is at a consider
able distance and where fuel cannot be ob
tained. The stream, it may be some miles 
away, can be used to set the dynamos at 
work and the electricity can be conveyed 
by wire cheaply and speedily to where the 
mineral is mined. This has, it appears, 
been already done, for we see in an arti
cle in the London Advertiser the follow
ing passage: “One of the most interest
ing experiments in this line (the trans
mission of power by means of electricity) 
yet reported Wm the application of wrier 
power to run the motors connected with 
mill batteries in the Comstock mining dis
trict, and it Is said that the experiment 
hM resulted so satisfactorily that steps 
will be taken to empty the waste force of 
a river twenty miles distant for the same 
purpose. It is believed that the cheap 
power thus obtained will render it profit
able to handle great masses of lower grade 
ores that it h» not been possible hitherto 
to touch.” What h» been done in'the 
Comstock mining district can be done in not suffer, 
the mining districts of British Columbia; tempt to buffi 
mid there are no doubt locelitie. in this without thee
----- inee in which electricity can bwused A * ' m
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I would also state that I am

Watchful.

THE NEW MINING INDUSTRY.

To ths Editor:—I have great pleasure 
in informing yon that during the early 
months of the ensuing year a new indus- 
tiy Will Be added to the few already start
ed in this province. I allude to dredging 
the Fraserriver, or that portion of it, the 
bars of which were known to be prolific in 
gold in the good old times, and can anti
cipate a grand Sucre» to the scheme, » 
the gentleman inaugurating it has met 
with great results in the New Zealand 
rivers. I am personally acquainted with 
those rivers and know that if the strength 
of current and huge boulders with which 
they are strewn are no obstacles to the 
process above alluded to, that the fe»i- 
bility of dredging the Fraser it unmis- 
takeable. —

I believe that there is a little difficulty 
in obtaining » lease, owlag to tha framers 
of the mining laws never taking such a 
probability into consideration. :

I trust that the Hon. Minister of Mmes, 
who has done such good Work for the pro
vince, will add another laurel to his 
wreath and by tile exertion of a little 
power (perhaps slightly «lira vwret) grant 
the company all the river they want and 
help them to the utmost of his 
that they can start speedily. All the 
money for this undertaking is subscribed 
for in England and machinery ready to 
start. Soon the face of it, itisakmo 
fide transaction and not» plausible scheme 
to deplete the pockets of confiding specu
lators here. Success attending this . at
tempt will be the mean» of introducing 
this process to other parts of the Fraser 
and to the many other auriferous streams 
of our province and, by the increase of 
gold -production, add materially to the 
desirability of settlement in tilis splendid 
province, replete with untold and on- 
thought of resources. Ssmm.

amonRailway Commissioner had applied in the 
usual way to the railway committee of the 
Privy Council for permission to cross the 
Canadian Pacific Company’s track. That 
committee, being at a loss what to do in 
the premises, submitted the case to the 
judges of the Supreme-Court. The osas 
was, m everyone knows, argued by emi
nent counsel, the Ho*.: Edward Blake 

ian Pacifie Com-
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many 
I havjappearing for the 

pany, and the Hon. Oliver Mowat, assist- 
ed byMr. Dalton McOasthyrept 
YîieTîanitoban Government. Great in
terest wm taken in the; proceedings, and 
it wm almost universally expected that 
the decision would b$ against the pro
vince. The judges gave-their decision in 
the fewest words possible, but as they 
gave no reasons no one knows on what 
grounds they have cairn» to the conclu
sion at which they tyave arrived. The 
decision is not mandatory. It ia a mere 
opinion.

Why the Canadian Pacific Com
pany took the ground ‘it did it is difficult 
to say. It had surrendered its monopoly 
privilege for a consideration, but if its in- 
terpretation of the law wm correct, 
it would possess nearly all the 
powers of the monopoly it tad 
given up. It is, therefore, 
prising that the GoveriSaent

fariff forA
than
ce mbtrad PQ? this T <§*^1£jlare °* the Familyhave representative institutions estab

lished in that part of Her Majesty’s 
Empire.' It can s»ily be seen that 
an Indian Parliament would have to

Canal. Their scheme wm to make the 
San Juan River and Lake Nicaragua part, 
of their water-way. The excavations on 
that route would be comparatively small 
and they would get over the difficulties of 
level by a aeries of leeks at each end of 
their canal Ita length would not be 
more than 140 miles. The work would 
not, they calculated, cost more than $100,- 
000,000. The route wm surveyed and 
monied men declared their readiness to 
undertake the work, but for some reason 
or other Congress could not be prevailed 
upon’to grant the company a charter. 
The newspapers that persistently decried 

The the Panama Canal gave the Nicaragua 
Canal every possible encouragement. 
They pronounced the project feasible and 
asserted that the money to build it could 
easily be raised. Yet time went on and 
very little indeed was done towards build
ing the canal. Now that M. DeLessepa’ 
project h» failed the advocates of the 
Nicaragua Canal have renewed their agita
tion. They are trying to get the charter 

is«M | th»t has been so long denied them. Once 
authorized they will begin the work 
;eti«lV »nd they expect to' have it 
ittder way before the French com- 
tare time to get out of the difficul- 

It'

pern

Prices Must Be Bight !EDITORIAL COMMENTS. cei
milAU et whieh I guarantee.

Orders from ths country promptly filled. 
Goods delivered tree to any part of the city. 
Orders taken at family residence when re

be cam of the most intelligent, most 
judicious and most moderate that ever ex
isted, and that it should have behind it 
an enlightened public opinion. A great 
part of the Marquis of Dufferin’s speech 
w»s devoted to showing that India is not 
ifi a position to permit of the establish
ment within it of reprewntativs institu
tions. Of the whole population of {British 
India not more than six per rent «an 
read or write, while less than one per cent, 
have any knowledge of English, 
mass of the population—^“tta. people”— 
are densely ignorant They have no 
knowledge whatever of democratic meth
ods. They do not even know what tile 
powerxif the people means slid would cer
tainly be utterly unable to-use it if it 
were placed in their hands. Three people 
are accustomed to being ruled despotically 
and have no appreciation of any other 
kind of government. Then 
class of natives of India, rel

Tax evidence taken before a committee 
of the House of Representatives shows 
very clearly that the charges made against 
tile officers and employes of the Alaska 
Fur Company are well grounded. It was 
believed at first that the statements re
specting their immorality and their heart
less treatment of the Indian women were

frost
diffc
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and
run
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means of is;the exaggerations of a hysterical crank.
But Ahe testimony on oath of men who 
have had ample opportunities of observa
tion prove that these monopolists consid- 

one ered that they owned.not only the seale 
that swim in Behring’s Sea, but the wo
men that lived on the land. They took no 
trouble to hide their evil practices, and 
any one who, in the interests of humanity 
and morality, interfered between them 
and their victims wm sure to feel the ef
fects of their vengeance. It must be hu
miliating to the members of Congress to 

be ladite ■find thst they “S'1* claims which they
sdy ™ to «°“ld not and c»me ne»r h»vmff » “For six years I suffered with my throat
consumption serious misunderstanding with a friendly and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak; 
Express and power, Ita order to enrich such a set of I doctored four years and had advice from 
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and people 
of Manitoba were indignant at its stand
ing out for what it considered its legal 
rights, when if those rights were allowed, 
it would retain, nearly, if not quite, all 
the power it had agreed to give up. Mr. Van 
Home is reported to have said since the 
promulgation of the judges 
that we have Brea contend: 
railways crossing our lines 
to the same laws u govern i
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